Monday, February 2, 2015

Dear Fords,

We hope you enjoyed the Super Bowl! Remember to mark your calendars for **Plenary on Sunday, February 15, at 6pm!**

**Co-Presidents**

*Maria Bojorquez-Gomez ‘16 and Claire Dinh ‘16* are looking into alternative ways to conduct elections with the help of *Lilly Lavner*. With Don Campbell and last semester’s class representatives, they selected projects to be funded by the Facilities Fund.* They are working with various administrators and the Officer of Campus Life to discuss **how effectively different spaces on campus are meeting the needs of students**. They will be representing the student body at the **Board of Managers** meetings held this weekend. They are coordinating **Plenary** and planning the **Donuts with Dan and Dinner with Senior Staff** events for this semester. They are presenting a resolution to make changes to the responsibilities of SC officers and representatives (e.g. the Officer of the Arts will chair Facilities Fund, instead of the Co-Presidents). Claire and *Damon Motz-Storey ‘16* are presenting a resolution to make the **language of the Constitution gender-neutral.**


**Co-Vice Presidents**

*Brianna Robbins ‘15 and Diana Perry ‘15* are working on a schedule for Appointments Committee interviews this semester. More info about committees: [http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/](http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/)
Co-Treasurers

Misael Cespedes ‘16 and Jason Hirsch ’16 have finished budgeting for all student activities and organizations for the start of this semester (Meeting of the Clubs, organization of files and budget forms, negotiating with BMC’s Treasurer, and budgeting interviews and deliberations with Budgeting Committee). They are starting to produce a template to guide future Co-Treasurers on specific budgeting calculations to reduce systematic errors. They are thinking about presenting a Plenary resolution to establish a deadline for future expenditure reimbursement on student club funds (preliminary idea of 30 days after the fund is spent).

Co-Secretaries

Vicky Isaac ’18 and Natalie Yao ’18 are helping the Co-Presidents to coordinate Plenary.

Officers

Our Officer of Academics, Emily Krasnow ‘17, has been meeting regularly with the Educational Policy Committee. They are presenting a proposal for the development of new distributional requirements (including social justice and ethical learning) to the Board. They are also suggesting that all 8 semesters be considered for College Honors.

The Officer of the Arts, Ari Giles ’15, communicated with James Weissinger from HCAH about the possibility of hosting art workshops for students to de-stress -- these events have received funding!

The Officer of Athletics, Alex Love ’15, plans to add game scores and home-game dates to the Weekly Consensus.

The Officer of Campus Life, Rachael Garnick ’17, is continuing her work on improving the Blue Bus schedule. She is looking at ways to keep rooms open and unlocked in the Campus Center, so that students can do work there when those rooms are empty and not reserved. She also hopes to have the Game Room be open later at night. This is not her initiative, but she would like to let everyone know that a print and copy center is being set up in the Campus Center!

The Officer of Multiculturalism, Tobi Alliyu ‘16, plans to have the first affinity-group meeting of the semester on February 4. She recently met with the Task Force on Diversity.

Class Representatives
To be elected!
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